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By Corian Zacher

On March 29th, local officials and community leaders from across the country
joined Next Century Cities’ 2022 Bipartisan Tech conference. Speakers
discussed the many ways in which technology enables residents to build
community, access local government services, and participate in critically
important remote proceedings. 

Though connectivity barriers to distance learning and telemedicine were
spotlighted during the pandemic, countless services migrated online. Many of
those services remain online indefinitely. Presenters throughout the day
reiterated the need for support from government at all levels as well as
nonprofits and private partners to ensure equitable outcomes for those
struggling with connectivity. Collaborative partnerships are necessary to
expand broadband access and improve adoption for everyone in the US.
Without intervention from those in their communities, residents who have
faced long-standing barriers to public services will face new hindrances that
leave them cut off from society. 

BIPARTISAN TECH 2O22 SHOWCASED
THE BEST IN LOCAL LEADERSHIP
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https://nextcenturycities.org/next-century-cities-convenes-local-leaders-and-broadband-advocates-for-2022-virtual-bipartisan-tech-conference/


NEXT IS NOW
Commissioner Teri Freehling of Berrien
County, Michigan, and Grace Simrall,
Chief of Civic Innovation and
Technology for the City of Louisville,
Kentucky, provided the opening and
closing keynote remarks. 

Mayor Brandon Scott, City of Baltimore,
Maryland; Deputy Director, Digital
Inclusion & Equity Autumn Evans, City
of Detroit, Michigan; and Innovation
Fellow Joshua Williams, Office of Mayor
Sylvester Turner in Houston, Texas, were
featured in video clips.  

What Broadband Equity Means for Judicial
and Civic Participation
Reaching the People We Serve
Democracy and Civic Participation 

Learn more about each of the panels here:

The conference also incorporated breakout
sessions for conversation and networking led
by the Marconi Society’s president, Samantha
Schartman-Cycyk, and Open Technology
Institute’s policy analyst, Claire Park. 

Special thanks to our conference sponsors –
Google, Google Fiber, and the Internet
Society’s DC Chapter – for supporting this
program. 
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Commissoner 
Teri Freehling
Berrien County, MI

Grace Simrall
Louisville, KY

https://youtu.be/MLXafUU9PiY
https://youtu.be/uXSsFMflpBo
https://youtu.be/MLXafUU9PiY
https://youtu.be/uXSsFMflpBo
https://nextcenturycities.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Bipartisan-Tech-Video-III.mp4
https://nextcenturycities.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Bipartisan-Tech-Video-II.mp4
https://nextcenturycities.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Bipartisan-Tech-Video-I.mp4
https://youtu.be/G48jKQcOQ7I
https://youtu.be/qHXqKjDxgTw
https://youtu.be/l_-I-AdHoQI
https://youtu.be/l_-I-AdHoQI
https://www.marconisociety.org/samantha-schartman-cycyk/
https://www.newamerica.org/our-people/claire-park/


Across the U.S., local leaders have made huge strides in
innovation and technology throughout the pandemic,
supporting their communities and working to keep
critical services up while exploring new opportunities to
serve residents. Ongoing partnerships, community-
centered approaches, and strategic planning are all
important themes from local government success stories
nationwide.

Each year, Government Technology recognizes state and
local leaders who have made an impact through
innovative government service delivery. 2022’s lineup
includes Chief Innovation Officers from three NCC
member municipalities who are working diligently to
improve their cities through the power of technology and
collaboration. 

Linda  Gerull

"We're not
sitting in a dark
room anymore.
We're a
business
partner to the
organization."

Travis Cutright, CIO, Mesa, Arizona: Under Cutright’s leadership, Mesa’s CIO team worked
with city departments to improve efficiency in furtherance of the city’s Smart City Strategic
Plan and Climate Action Plan. Government Technology writes, “Cutright is particularly proud
of the city’s efforts to convert food waste into usable energy in a partnership with local
schools and restaurants.”

Linda Gerull, CIO, San Francisco, California: Through an understanding that residents need
connectivity to use digital government services, Gerall’s work includes extending free high-
speed Internet to those living in affordable housing. An ongoing feedback loop with the
community informs present and future efforts, supporting city services that evolve as
technology does. 
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– Travis Cutright

By Corian Zacher

Travis Curtright Peter Wallace 

Local Leaders from NCC Member Communities Honored as
Government Technology’s Top 25 Doers, Dreamers & Drivers

https://www.govtech.com/top-25
https://www.govtech.com/top-25/travis-cutright
https://www.mesaaz.gov/government/smart-city/smart-mesa-today
https://www.mesaaz.gov/residents/environmental/climate-action-plan
https://www.govtech.com/top-25/linda-gerull
https://nextcenturycities.org/local-leaders-from-ncc-member-communities-honored-as-government-technologys-top-25-doers-dreamers-drivers/
https://nextcenturycities.org/local-leaders-from-ncc-member-communities-honored-as-government-technologys-top-25-doers-dreamers-drivers/
https://nextcenturycities.org/local-leaders-from-ncc-member-communities-honored-as-government-technologys-top-25-doers-dreamers-drivers/


"It's about leadership
and about leading with

compassion. That's
what's required in these
times of uncertainty, and
that's what we're going

to continue to do."
 

- Peter Wallace

Peter Wallace, CIO, Virginia Beach, Virginia:
In addition to a long list of other
accomplishments, Wallace has worked with
other communities in the region to develop
a dark fiber ring as well as improving digital
government services. Wallace’s future goals
include improving the city’s cybersecurity
and replacing legacy networks. 

An Exploration of the Digital Divide:
Mesa, Arizona (NCC Case Study) 
Power Through Broadband
Partnerships Across Virginia
Next Century Cities Submits FCC
Comments Highlighting Anti-
Competitive Nature of Exclusive
Revenue Sharing and Wiring
Agreements in MTEs

Additional Resources

"I have the strongest
passion for public service.

I certainly believe in
partnerships with my

peers, in other cities, and
with vendors."

 

– Linda Gerull
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Mesa, AZ

https://www.govtech.com/top-25/peter-wallace
https://nextcenturycities.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/12.07.2020-NCC-Case-Sudy-Mesa-AZ-1.pdf
https://nextcenturycities.org/virginiabroadband/
https://nextcenturycities.org/virginiabroadband/
https://nextcenturycities.org/next-century-cities-submits-fcc-comments-highlighting-anti-competitive-nature-of-exclusive-revenue-sharing-and-wiring-agreements-in-mtes/


 The Detroit nonprofit
organization Strategic
Alliances Community

NCC MEMBERS ARE

In rural North Carolina, community
clubs have played a significant role in
resourcing communities. Club leaders
are now asking to be included in the
decisions made with broadband access
and availability in their areas. North
Carolina is home to several NCC
municipalities including Salisbury and
Wilson.

In 2021, the Greater Des Moines
Partnership commissioned a study
examining internet accessibility in 11
counties in Central Iowa. They found
that 40% of homes in Central Iowa had
download speeds of less than 25
megabits per second, below the FCC
definition of high-speed broadband. The
problem is even bigger in rural
communities. Iowa is home to
Ottumwa and Cedar Falls, two NCC
communities.

Raleigh, NC

Detroit, MI

Cedar Falls, IA 
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Development is working to close the digital
divide among families in underserved
communities. 

The North Carolina Department of
Information Technology’s Government Data
Analytics Center joined The Hunt Institute and
the Office of Governor Roy Cooper in
sponsoring the first-ever North Carolina
Education Datathon. Watch the student
presentations here.

https://www.clickondetroit.com/topic/Detroit/
https://news.yahoo.com/voice-broadband-rural-community-groups-035900194.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAALTvC78U0aimkW_Rq7GsqL2DVP7su3gnGSl6hM3ZNNb5xpFa65GYQspFUQTdznBfJwqTfzhflW1LTO5xEHJVSDGizwh5WBuMAgQzDs9kBq8tIq6NfOwlzycdnpbtSbTtslLhAnYJPDbkii9fdDGJfCU_LqK_VmbF0FShmWlr8gOR
https://www.dsmpartnership.com/filesimages/PDF/GDMP%20Broadband%20Study_121621_optamized.pdf
https://www.weareiowa.com/article/news/local/bridging-the-digital-divide-expanding-broadband-access-to-rural-communities-internet-gap-work-remote-jobs-high-speed/524-394233a4-56a9-49c0-9f48-7d5539379dba
https://www.clickondetroit.com/community/2022/04/05/detroit-nonprofit-hoping-to-close-the-internet-digital-divide/
https://it.nc.gov/news/press-releases/2022/04/07/first-ever-nc-education-datathon-analyzes-digital-divide
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLpJzuRcWnt4UvgAHnlt3slzbZ9kB8UqOY


Spectrum Spotlight:
What’s Happening with
5.9 Ghz?

Electromagnetic spectrum touches our lives in more ways than many people expect. Its
uses range from the licensed spectrum that companies use to provide cellular service,
satellite internet, and broadcast television, to the unlicensed portions that support in-
home WiFi, connected devices, and Bluetooth. However, these precious frequencies are
not unlimited. 

Historically, the National Telecommunications and Information Administration has been
the agency responsible for determining which spectrum should be cleared, repurposed,
or otherwise made available for public use. Once the decision has been made, the
responsibility passes to the Federal Communications Commission (“FCC”) to develop the
rules for how this spectrum is to be used and auction the spectrum, if necessary. 

When spectrum is made available, it is generally divided into one of two categories:
licensed and unlicensed. Licensed spectrum is sold by the FCC to certain users which pay
a licensing fee for the exclusive right to transmit on an assigned frequency. This is also
generally within a certain geographical area. This assures users that nothing will interfere
with their transmissions. 

In 2020, the FCC took steps to open up the 5.9 GHz band for unlicensed and automotive
safety uses. This band was previously reserved for dedicated short-range communications
(“DSRC”). DSRC was designed and enabled vehicles to communicate with each other and
other road users without involving cellular or other infrastructure. Now, the FCC proposes
to make 45 MHz of the band available for unlicensed use and another 30 HHz available for
auto safety, specifically for Cellular Vehicle-to-Everything (“C-V2X”). 

Opening up this spectrum has not been a smooth process. The Department of
Transportation (“DoT”) claims that transportation safety stakeholders would require the
full 75 Mhz of the band in order to meet their own needs.  

Continue Reading About 5.9 Ghz on the NCC Blog.

By Ryan Johnston
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https://www.ntia.doc.gov/page/2011/united-states-frequency-allocation-chart
https://www.fcc.gov/licensing-databases/licensing
https://www.fcc.gov/document/fcc-modernizes-59-ghz-band-improve-wi-fi-and-automotive-safety-0
https://auto-talks.com/technology/dsrc-vs-c-v2x/
https://nextcenturycities.org/spectrum-spotlight-whats-happening-with-5-9-ghz/


Three Tips for
Communicating About
Broadband With Residents 

1

2

3

There are well-documented obstacles to broadband
access and adoption, with digital literacy being a major
barrier for many people of all ages and backgrounds to
overcome. Local communication strategies play a role
in helping residents understand why broadband
matters in their daily lives, how they can play a part in
the resident advocacy process, and what resources are
available to help them fully access and benefit from a
digital society. 

Several NCC municipalities have communications
campaigns and practices that deserve recognition. They
could serve as models for communications efforts in
your own community and are periodically featured in
our newsletter. 

Successful campaigns tap into multiple
communications channels to reach residents at every
level. In Oakland, California, two campaigns have been
particularly instrumental in helping residents access
the networks and devices that they need. There are
three key takeaways from the OAK WiFi and Oakland
Undivided campaigns. 

Use a Virtual Landing Page | Oakland’s
#OaklandUndivided web page is a great
example of a centralized location for
information about the partnership between
Oakland Mayor Libby Schaaf’s Office of
Education, Oakland Promise, Oakland
Public Education Fund, Oakland Unified
School District, and Tech Exchange.

Designate a Hashtag | The use of the
#OaklandUndivided hashtag on the
website, in media releases, and in articles
builds in searchability. Readers can use he
hashtag to pull up information about the
initiative and real-time experiences of
people involved with and impacted by the
work. Next Century Cities | 7

Develop Creative Ways to use Traditional
Media | OakWifi helped spread the word
about the city-wide launch of the public
WiFi network by using traditional
methods such as billboards, signage on
buses and bus stops, and murals. 

Oakland, CABy Brittany-Rae Gregory

https://nextcenturycities.org/three-tips-for-communicating-about-broadband-with-residents/
https://nextcenturycities.org/three-tips-for-communicating-about-broadband-with-residents/
https://nextcenturycities.org/three-tips-for-communicating-about-broadband-with-residents/
https://www.oaklandundivided.org/
https://www.oaklandundivided.org/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/OaklandUndivided?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/OaklandUndivided?src=hashtag_click
https://www.michellebarrueto.com/oakwifi
https://www.oaklandca.gov/topics/oakwifi


Thanks in no small part to the advocacy
efforts of Next Century Cities’ (“NCC”) coalition
of mayors, council members, and other local
officials, the bipartisan Infrastructure
Investment and Jobs Act (“IIJA”) became the
largest one-time federal broadband funding
commitment in history. Understanding that
much of the immediate work of the IIJA
rule/process setting resides with governors
and state or federal agencies, NCC will
continue to push for local perspectives to be
included in each implementation phase. 

Our letter to governors and follow-up
discussions with state and federal officials
center around the straightforward reality that
the most effective funding strategies reflect
community-level insights. 

PARTNERING WITH
ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS
CAN BOOST COMMUNITY
BROADBAND OUTCOMES

After sharing incredible stories of ongoing digital
equity efforts in their communities, the action-
oriented local leaders we hear from will often ask,
“What else should we be doing right now?”
Frequently there’s a tactical solution we can offer or
a helpful connection we can make, but one broader
recommendation I gravitate toward is for localities
to engage their regional higher education
institutions.

Continue reading on the NCC blog.  

"When  municipal  leaders  and
higher-ed  faculty  and  students
work  together ,  each  can  step
outside  their  comfort  zones  to
achieve  great  results  for  their

community . "
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The Purdue Center for
Regional Development 

The University 
of Missouri

By Brian Donoghue

https://nextcenturycities.org/connecting-with-americas-governors-on-broadband-programs-that-could-transform-local-communities/
https://nextcenturycities.org/partnering-with-academic-institutions-can-boost-community-broadband-outcomes/
https://nextcenturycities.org/partnering-with-academic-institutions-can-boost-community-broadband-outcomes/


        he Metropolitan New York

Library Council (METRO) announced

the launch of the Digital Equity

Research Center (DERC), a new

applied research center with a focus

on working with communities to

better understand and co-design

meaningful responses to local digital

equity challenges. DERC provides in-

depth, high quality research and

analysis to inform digital equity

practitioners, policymakers, and

philanthropic communities in New

York City, Westchester County, and

beyond. Toward this goal, DERC

engages in community-based and

participatory digital equity research

to advance social, economic, and

racial justice.

DERC assumes digital inequality

must include analyses of structural

racism, economic injustice, and

other forms of oppression in order to

understand and address the root

causes of the digital divide. Digital

equity will not be achieved simply by

distributing technology and internet

access alone. Therefore, DERC uses

critical theoretical insights along

with participatory research methods

to ensure those most impacted by

the digital divide are included,

whenever possible, in interventions

to promote digital equity and social

justice.

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT

         he American Libraries Magazine issued a special

report on digital equity inspired by a key focus area of

ALA President Patricia “Patty” M. Wong’s “Libraries

Connect” presidential initiative. As she writes in her

column in the March/April 2022 issue, “With greater

awareness … comes the responsibility of all library

workers to advocate for digital equity.”

T

TOWARD AN EQUITABLE
DIGITAL FUTURE

SPECIAL REPORT

T

THE DIGITAL EQUITY
RESEARCH CENTER (DERC)
AT THE METROPOLITAN
NEW YORK LIBRARY
COUNCIL

DERC LAUNCH

            he Indiana Broadband Office works to assist Indiana residents in

need of affordable and reliable broadband connectivity. Earnie Holtrey,

the Indiana Broadband Office Project Manager reviewed the resources

available to residents as well as the Broadband Ready Communities

Program, the Broadband Steps to Success Guide, and the Indiana

Speed Test in a recent presentation. View the informative presentation

here. 

T

WITH EARNEY HOLTREY, INDIANA STATE BROADBAND OFFICE

INSIGHTS FROM A STATE BROADBAND OFFICE 
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https://metro.org/
https://metro.org/announcing-the-launch-of-digital-equity-research-center
https://dercenter.org/
https://dercenter.org/
https://americanlibrariesmagazine.org/2022/03/01/special-report-toward-an-equitable-digital-future/
https://americanlibrariesmagazine.org/2022/03/01/we-must-lead-on-digital-equity
https://www.in.gov/indianabroadband/steps-to-success/
https://nextcenturycities.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/IBO_Insights-from-a-State-Broadband-Office-2.pptx


OPPORTUNITIES
FOR MEMBERS

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

NTIA IIJA Pre-NOFO
TA Webinar Series

The NTIA will host a
pre-Notice of Funding
Opportunity (NOFO)
technical assistance
(TA) webinar series in
March–May 2022 in
connection with the
five new broadband

grant programs authorized and funded
by the Infrastructure Investment and
Jobs Act (IIJA. Register for the April
27th and May 11th webinars today.

Aspen Tech Policy
Hub's second Policy
101 on Section 230

The Aspen Tech
Policy Hub released
their second Policy
101 on Section 230.
These 101s are a series
of documents, written
by Hub staff, alums,
and friends that

New York is hiring for a Director of Digital Equity. This
position will plan and manage statewide digital equity and
inclusion initiatives for the ConnectALL Office (CAO). Serving as
a key thought-leader in the field, this position will engage with
external stakeholders to develop a New York State Digital
Equity Plan and establish an ongoing grant program to support
digital equity and inclusion initiatives that drive universal
internet access and adoption in New York State. 

The Marconi Society is hiring for an Events Program Manager
and Executive Assistant. Interested applicants should submit
their resume and cover letter to jobs@marconisociety.org
describing how their experience and passion for digital equity
and inclusion are a great fit for the Marconi Society.

offer basic overviews of key tech policy
issues of the day. This document gives a
brief overview of Section 230 and
discusses current debates and
legislation surrounding the section.

EBB Snapshot Map
Rural LISC launched a
new tool, developed
in collaboration with
Heartland Forward,
that maps 2021
enrollment in the
Federal
Communications
Commission’s (FCC) 

Emergency Broadband Benefit (EBB) Program.
The map presents a nationwide view of
household EBB enrollment based on eligibility
by ZIP Code. On average across the country, an
estimated 17% of households that were eligible
for the benefit enrolled.
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REQUESTS FOR
PROPOSALS
The Central KY Counties Regional Broadband Request for
Proposal is available on the Lexington website. Proposals are
due by May 13, 2022, at 2:00 p.m. ET. 

The Just Transition Fund has issued a Request for Proposals
for supporting organizations who are trying to go after federal
funds for broadband and need additional capacity. Grants of
up to $25,000 can be used for a variety of purposes to support
the development of their federal application. 

Albany, NY

https://ntia-gov.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_MD9qNsZKR_-0-tyHQLPILA
https://ntia-gov.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_4T0kjDJETK-XuCDSvkLMSw
http://www.aspentechpolicyhub.org/
https://www.aspentechpolicyhub.org/policy-101s-section-230/
https://esd.ny.gov/sites/default/files/jobs/DirectorofDigitalEquityConnectALLJobpost.pdf
https://www.marconisociety.org/careers/#Events
https://www.marconisociety.org/careers/#Executive
mailto:jobs@marconisociety.org
https://www.lisc.org/rural/our-work/broadband-infrastructure/emergency-broadband-benefit-snapshot/
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flexingtonky.ionwave.net%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cavalicenti%40lexingtonky.gov%7C1bbb492df24245d8b25f08da013687db%7Cdbc9f5ac2e804290a5b6f86036082a04%7C0%7C0%7C637823632748882743%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=oUVS9qW%2FpElcGQILokS39L%2FyNyLyl%2FWG2i9pzdbAILQ%3D&reserved=0
https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/5fda3b73811ec6ecfc5dbfcb/61fd5040c25f232a858c41ea_JTF%20Federal%20Program%20Application%20Support%20RFP%202022.pdf

